15th Annual BGSU/OSU Graduate Student Conference

Friday, October 29th from 10am to 4pm

Welcome by Dr. Sarah Hayford
Director of Institute for Population Research (IPR) at The Ohio State University
10:00am-10:10am

1 Presentation Session 1: Fertility and its Social Consequences

Presider: Anna Church, The Ohio State University

*10:10am-11:15am

1-1 Does Having a Daughter Make Parents More Gender Egalitarian? Evidence from China
◊Rui Cao, The Ohio State University

1-2 Variation in Long-Acting Reversible Contraceptives, Sterilization, and other Contraceptive Methods by Age and Motherhood Status
◊Katherine L. Graham, Bowling Green State University

1-3 Pandemic Babies: The Effects of Medical Procedure Delays on Infant and Maternal Health
◊Xuechao Qian, The Ohio State University

~ 10 MINUTE BREAK ~
Presentation Session 2: Health Across the Life Course

Presider: Coralia T. Bălașcă, The Ohio State University
*11:25am -12:30pm

2-1 Relation between Smoking Status and Subjective Cognitive Decline in Middle Age and Older Adults: A Cross-Sectional Analysis of 2019 BRFSS Data

◊Jenna Rajczyk, The Ohio State University; Amy Ferketich, The Ohio State University; Jeffrey J. Wing, The Ohio State University

2-2 Misery Loves Company, but does Adversity? Individual and Partner Adverse Childhood Experiences, Health, and Life Satisfaction

◊Lawrence Stacey, The Ohio State University; Drexler James, Denison University; Claire Kamp Dush, University of Minnesota; Miranda Berrigan, The Ohio State University; Wendy D. Manning, Bowling Green State University

2-3 The Impact of Partner’s Drug Use on Depressive Symptoms

◊Megan L. Swinehart, Bowling Green State University; Wendy D. Manning, Bowling Green State University; Monica A. Longmore, Bowling Green State University; Peggy C. Giordano, Bowling Green State University

~ LUNCH BREAK ~

12:30pm-1:30pm

Notes:
◊ = Presenter
* = Presentations 10-15 minutes, 2-3 questions after presentation, 15 minutes Q&A for everyone at end (≈ 1 hour)
** = Presentations 5-7 minutes, 8 minute Q&A about paper after presentation, 15 minute general Q&A (≈ 1 hour)
*** = Presentations 4-6 minutes, 5 minute Q&A about paper after presentation, 15 minute general Q&A (≈ 1 hour)
R1  Roundtable 1: Family Demography

Presider: **Kagan Mellencamp**, *Bowling Green State University*

***1:30pm-2:30pm* (Both roundtable sessions will run at the same time – choose one to attend)

---

**R1-1**  Parental Leave and Coparenting for New Parents

◊**Reed Donithen**, *The Ohio State University*

---

**R1-2**  Psychological Well-being Among Older Adult Remarrieds and Cohabitors: The Role of Relationship Quality

◊**Christopher Julian**, *Bowling Green State University*

---

**R1-3**  Intergenerational Consequences of Maternal Adverse Childhood Experiences for Parenting and Children’s Emotional Support

◊**Lawrence Stacey**, *The Ohio State University*; **Kristi Williams**, *The Ohio State University*

---

**R1-4**  Race-Ethnic Differences in Step-Grandparent Versus Biological Grandparent Support

◊**Corrine Elizabeth Wiborg**, *Bowling Green State University*

---

Notes:
◊ = Presenter
*

= Presentations 10-15 minutes, 2-3 questions after presentation, 15 minutes Q&A for everyone at end (~1 hour)
** = Presentations 5-7 minutes, 8 minute Q&A about paper after presentation, 15 minute general Q&A (~1 hour)
*** = Presentations 4-6 minutes, 5 minute Q&A about paper after presentation, 15 minute general Q&A (~1 hour)
R2  Roundtable 2: Markets, Policy, and Economics

Presider: Alec Rhodes, The Ohio State University

**1:30pm-2:30pm** (Both roundtable sessions will run at the same time – choose one to attend)

R2-1 Defining the ‘True’ Costs of a Criminal Charge: Improving Measurement of Monetary Sanctions
◊ Adrienne DiTommaso, The Ohio State University

R2-2 Corked Wine: The Impact of Direct to Consumer Shipping Laws on the Size Distribution of Wineries
◊ Matthew T. Pesavento, The Ohio State University

R2-3 Perceptions of JUUL vs. ENDS by Tobacco User Type
◊ Ruva Romano, The Ohio State University

~10 MINUTE BREAK~

Notes:
◊ = Presenter
* = Presentations 10-15 minutes, 2-3 questions after presentation, 15 minutes Q&A for everyone at end (≈ 1 hour)
** = Presentations 5-7 minutes, 8 minute Q&A about paper after presentation, 15 minute general Q&A (≈ 1 hour)
*** = Presentations 4-6 minutes, 5 minute Q&A about paper after presentation, 15 minute general Q&A (≈ 1 hour)
Presentation Session 3: COVID-19 and its Social Consequences

Presider: Eric Sevareid, Bowling Green State University

*2:40pm - 3:45pm

3-1 Social Support for Sexual Minority Families During the COVID-19 Pandemic
- Kristen Gustafson, Bowling Green State University; Wendy D. Manning, Bowling Green State University; Claire Kamp Dush, University of Minnesota

3-2 The Anxiety of the Pandemic: Binge-Watching, Splurging, Sexting, Hooking Up, and Masturbating Among College Students
- Thomas Mowen, Bowling Green State University; Amanda Heitkamp, Bowling Green State University

3-3 The Relationship Between Medical Diagnoses, Risk Perceptions, and Social Distancing Compliance: A Longitudinal Analysis” Effect of Medicaid Aging Waivers on Informal Care
- Ian Y. King, Bowling Green State University; Wendy D. Manning, Bowling Green State University; Monica A. Longmore, Bowling Green State University; Peggy C. Giordano, Bowling Green State University

Closing and Closing Remarks by Dr. Karen Benjamin Guzzo

Closing and Closing Remarks by Dr. Karen Benjamin Guzzo

Director of Center for Family and Demographic Research (CFDR) at Bowling Green State University

3:45pm-4:00pm

Notes:
◊ = Presenter
* = Presentations 10-15 minutes, 2-3 questions after presentation, 15 minutes Q&A for everyone at end (~ 1 hour)
** = Presentations 5-7 minutes, 8 minute Q&A about paper after presentation, 15 minute general Q&A (~ 1 hour)
*** = Presentations 4-6 minutes, 5 minute Q&A about paper after presentation, 15 minute general Q&A (~ 1 hour)